Creating the Future Ecosystem of Academic Resources in Kyushu University

Kyushu University Library has spent much energy to develop the ecosystem of academic resources including the library rich collections and the university research outputs. In the process of development, we have adjusted many aspects of the library at the level of both technical management and human resources.

**Archiving the University Academic Resources**
- Cumulating and disseminating metadata of rich academic collections held by university and academic articles produced by researchers into Cute.Catalog
- Archiving university’s research output and making them open access.
- Managing licensed information and access rights of eResources with ERMS (eResource Management System)

**Discovery Environment**
- Developing advanced discovery services to improve accessibility to diverse academic resources
- Kyushu University catalog (eXtensible Catalog Drupal Toolkit)
- eXtensible Catalog Metadata Services Toolkit
- Mobile ready website with SEO feature
- Global discovery interfaces (Summon)

**Cute Search**

**E-resources Management**
- Managing licensed information and access rights of eResources with ERMS
- Other Open Access Resources
- Other Licensed Resources

**WEB OF KNOWLEDGE**
- J-STAGE
- ProQuest
- CiNii

**Supporting to leverage library resources by adjusting Web environment and librarians’ encouragement**
- E-journals
- E-books
- Databases

**Research and Learning Support**
- Instructional design workshop for staff
- Research data
- Lending Tablet PCs
- Instructional design workshop for staff

**Automation and Archiving**
- Archiving the university’s research output and making them open access.

**Contact**
- Eriko Amano
  Office for eResource Services
  Kyushu University Library
- Eriko Kudo
  Office for eResource Services
  Kyushu University Library
- Kenshi Hyodo
  Digital Library Section
  IT Infrastructure Division

**Library workshops**
- Library holdings
- Deparmental bulletin papers
- Digital images collections
- Academic journal articles by KU researchers
- Educational resources
- Research data

**Mobile ready website**

**Global discovery interfaces**

**The first implementation of eXtensible Catalog in the world!**

**We are here**
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